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A B S T R A C T In vitro erythrocyte membrane internali-
zation, resulting in the formation of membrane-lined
vacuoles, can be quantified by a radioisotopic method.
A complex of 57Co-labeled vitamin B12 and its plasma
protein binders is first adsorbed to the cell surface, and
after vacuoles are formed, the noninternalized label is
removed by washing and trypsin treatment. The residual
radioactivity represents trapped label and can be used to
measure the extent of membrane internalization.

Using this method, it was found that in addition to
primaquine, a group of membrane-active drugs, specifi-
cally hydrocortisone, vinblastine, and chlorpromazine can
induce membrane internalization in erythrocytes. This
is a metabolic process dependent on drug concentration,
temperature, and pH. Vacuole formation by all agents
tested can be blocked by prior depletion of endogenous
substrates or by poisoning the erythrocytes with sodium
fluoride and sulfhydryl blocking agents. This phenome-
non resembles in some respects the previously reported
membrane internalization of energized erythrocyte ghosts.
It is suggested that membrane internalization is de-
pendent on an ATP-energized state and is influenced by
the balance between the concentrations of magnesium
and calcium in the membrane. This study provides a basis
for proposing a unifying concept of the action of some
membrane-active drugs, and for considering the role
of erythrocyte membrane internalization in pathophysio-
logic events.

INTRODUCTION
A final common path in red cell aging and hemolytic
disease is thought to be a modification of the membrane
which is detectable by the reticuloendothelial system
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(1-3). The red cell membrane has a remarkable capacity
for elastic deformability, and alteration of this property
has been implicated in red cell destruction (3, 4). Stud-
ies on red cell shape and deformability have supported
the idea of the dependence of membrane fluidity on the
maintenance of active metabolism (5-9). Another mo-
dality of plasma membrane function, which also appears
to reflect its plastic properties, is the phenomenon of
endocytosis. One form of endocytosis is the pinocytotic
vacuoles which have been shown to occur in newborn
red cells coated by antibodies (10, 11). Vacuoles in
circulating cells are also frequently found in newborn
cells (12) and in the postsplenectomy state, where they
have been called postsplenectomy vacuoles (13) and auto-
phagic vacuoles (14). Holroyde and Gardner (15)
found that these vacuoles were acquired by normal ma-
ture erythrocytes transfused into an asplenic recipient,
thereby suggesting that vacuoles are formed normally
and are removed as a physiological process by a function-
ing spleen. While it is likely the vacuole formation
in adult erythrocytes predominantly proceeds via mem-
brane internalization, definitive data are not yet available.

Recently Ginn, Hochstein, and Trump (16) reported
that incubation of normal human erythrocytes with the
8-aminoquinoline drug, primaquine, results in the for-
mation of intracellular vacuoles by a process of mem-
brane internalization.

Previously, observations on in vitro vacuole forma-
tion in red cells were limited either to morphologic stud-
ies or to measurements of the changes in the osmotic
fragility of the red cells. These assay methods are at
best semiquantitative and not suitable for kinetic mea-
surements.

As membrane internalization seems to be a biologically
important phenomenon, we decided to study the require-
ments and alterations of drug-mediated vacuole formation
in erythrocytes. A quantitative radioactive membrane-
labeling method was devised and applied for measuring
the extent of membrane internalization. Using this method,
we established that a group of membrane-active drugs
have the capacity to induce vacuole formation by a
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process of membrane internalization. Vacuole forma-
tion by all membrane-active drugs was found to be
energy-requiring and could be impaired by prior sub-
strate depletion, glycolytic inhibition, and sulfhydryl
blockade.

From our observations a unifying hypothesis for the
action of such drugs is proposed based on the interaction
of calcium, magnesium, and ATP with the erythrocyte
membrane. Furthermore, it is suggested that membrane
internalization may explain events involving in vivo
erythrocyte aging and destruction.

METHODS

Principle of method. In order for a specific label to be
useful in studies of membrane internalization, it has to meet
the following criteria: the label must bind firmly to the
membrane without penetrating into the interior of the ery-
throcyte, and subsequently the label not trapped in inter-
nalized vacuoles must be susceptible to easy removal by
washing or proteolytic digestion. Preferably, the label should
be a y-emitting isotope of high specific activity. After pre-
liminary studies, we found that the serum-mediated vitamin
B2 (B,2) uptake by erythrocytes as described by Retief,
Gottlieb, and Herbert (17) fulfilled these requirements and
could be applied to our purposes. As shown by these workers,
B,2 complexed to the serum-binding proteins will adsorb to
receptors on the surface of red cells through a calcium-
dependent adsorption phenomenon. This membrane-bound
B,2-protein complex can be completely eluted by saline wash-
ings and trypsin digestion (17). Once the label has been
internalized by the formation of vacuoles it should become
inaccessible to elution. If this is the case, residual radio-
activity will represent trapped label and serve as an accurate
measurement of vacuole formation. Assuming that this se-
quence could be validated, the following procedure was
adopted.

Procedures. Normal donor blood, either defibrinated or
heparinized, was used throughout. The plasma, or the serum,
was separated by centrifugation, the buffy coat removed as
completely as possible, and the erythrocytes washed two
times with 5 vol of Hanks's balanced salt solution. The
separated plasma or serum was incubated at room tem-
perature for 15-30 min with a subsaturating dose of B,2-57Co
(cyanocobalamin-57Co aqueous solution, SA 112-122 ,Ci/,ug
Amersham/Searle Corp., Arlington Heights, Ill.). 1 ng
B2-57Co per ml plasma was used. The labeled plasma was
added to a 50% red cell suspension so that the final packed
cell volume was 30%. The cells, buffer, B2-57Co plasma mix-
ture were then incubated for 30 min at 37'C in order to
bind the B2-57Co protein complex to the cell surface. When-
ever inhibitors or other agents were tested, they were pre-
incubated with the cell mixture after the binding of the
Bur7Co protein complex and before the addition of the
vacuole-inducing agent. The vacuole-inducing agents were
added to duplicate portions of the cell suspension and further
incubated at 37'C for varying time periods with agitation.
When incubated in air atmosphere, the pH of the reaction
mixture rose from the initial value of 7.5 to about 7.8 at
the end of 2 hr incubation. Whenever strict pH maintenance
was required, the reaction mixture was incubated in a Dub-
noff metabolic shaking incubator with an atmosphere of 5%
CO, 95% air.

At the end of the incubation, the treated and tne control
cells were washed three times with 5 vol of physiologic
saline and then incubated with 5 vol of trypsin solution,
1 mg/ml at 37'C for 30 min. The cells were further washed
three to four times with physiologic saline, carefully re-
moving tiny gelatinous clots which sometimes formed. The
erythrocyte pellets were suspended in equal volumes of
physiologic saline and the radioactivity was measured in an
automatic well-type scintillation counter (Nuclear-Chicago
Corporation, Des Plaines, Ill., counting efficiency 40%). The
results are expressed as counts per minute per milliliter
packed red cells.

As a measure of the extent of binding of the B,2-57Co
protein complex to the red cell surface, in all experiments
an identical sample was carried through the incubation,
washed three times with saline, but not treated with trypsin,
and the radioactivity was then measured.

For studying the effects of nonionic media or nonpene-
trating electrolytes on vacuole formation, the saline-washed
cells were further washed three times with 0.3 M sucrose
containing 5 mAI CaCl2, pH 7.4. Normal AB type serum,
extensively dialyzed against distilled water, was used in-
stead of the autologous plasma. The nonionic or nonpene-
trating materials were added in aqueous solution so that
finally all reactions were iso-osmotic. Calcium chloride in a
final concentration of 2.5 mmi and glucose in a final concen-
tration of 15 mAI were also present. After the pH was
adjusted with Tris-HCl, the procedure was carried out
as usual.

Sealed ghosts. For preparation of partially hemolyzed
sealed ghosts (18), the following procedure was used: 1 vol
of washed packed cells was hemolyzed by 10 vol of 10 mM
Na-ATP pH 7.2, 30 mOsm/kg H20 for 10 min at room
temperature. Then isotonicity was restored by adding a con-
centrated salt solution so that the final salt concentrations
were: 154 mAr KCl, 10 mAI MgCl2, 2.5 mAI CaCI2. The par-
tially hemolyzed ghosts were incubated at 37'C for 30 min
and washed once with Hanks's balanced salt solution. The
sealed ghosts were then suspended in equal volume of
Hanks's and further treated as the whole red cell prepara-
tions using, however, 5,000 g centrifugations for the wash-
ings. All other hemolyzing solutions used were adjusted to
30 mOsm/kg H20.

ATP and reduced glutathione (GSH) determinations.
ATP was determined by NADP-coupled reaction on neu-
tralized trichloroacetic acid extracts of erythrocytes (19).
GSH levels of washed cells were determined by the 5,5'-
dithiobis- (2-nitrobenzoic acid) method (20).

Phase microscopy. Vacuole formation was monitored in
a phase contrast microscope at X 400 and X 1000 magnifica-
tion by examining the cells suspended in a hypotonic solu-
tion. When a drop of the cell suspension was mixed with a
drop of distilled water on the microscopic slide, vacuoles
could easily be seen in the smooth, swollen, partially hemo-
lyzed cells. The vacuoles seen were approximate 1-3 , in
diameter, usually single or twin, empty spheres adhering to
the inside of the membrane. The vacuoles could easily be
distinguished from the smaller, denser, and refractile Heinz
bodies which sometimes were also present. The phase con-
trast microscopy appearance was examined by two inde-
pendent observers and, using a semiquantitative scale, was
correlated to the measurements of the radioactive trapping.

Electron microscopy. For the electron microscopic studies,
cells treated with primaquine, 2 mmfor 2 hr at 37'C, were
used. Fixation of the cells was accomplished by mixing equal
volumes of the cell suspension with 2%o buffered glutaralde-
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FIGURE 1 Low-power magnification electron micrograph of primaquine-treated erythrocytes.
Relatively uniform-sized vacuoles confined to the cell periphery are seen. Coarse cup-shaped
invaginations of the cell membrane can be seen in the cells at the right upper corner (arrow).
Magnification X 8500.

hyde, and after centrifugation, overlaying the pellet with
more of the fixative (21). The sample, after a brief rinse
in phosphate buffer, postfixation in 1% osmium tetroxide,
and dehydration, were embedded in epoxy resin (Maraglas,
Polysciences, Inc., Rydal, Pa.) (22, 23). 1 g sections were
stained with Mallory's Azur II-methylene blue, and appro-
priate blocks selected for thin sectioning on an LKB (LKB
Instruments, Inc., Rockville, Md.) ultramicrotome. The sec-
tions were double-stained with uranyl acetate and lead
citrate (24) and examined with a Siemens Elmiskop 101
electron microscope (Siemens Corp., Iselin, N. J.).

Materials. All water soluble materials were dissolved in
saline and neutralized when necessary. Some water insoluble
materials were added as ethanolic solutions. All concentra-
tions of vacuole-inducing agents, as well as inhibitors were
expressed as moles per liter of the final mixture volume.
The 8-aminoquinoline analogs were generously supplied by
the Medicinal Chemistry Division, Walter Reed Army Insti-
tute of Research, primaquine diphosphate by Parke, Davis
& Co., Detroit, Mich., vinblastine sulfate by Eli Lilly & Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind., chlorpromazine hydrochloride by Smith
Kline & French Laboratories, Philadelphia, Pa. Hydrocor-
tisone-21-sodium succinate was obtained through Sigma

Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo., and trypsin, 2 X crystalline
salt-free from Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation, Cleve-
land, Ohio.

RESULTS

Electron microscopy of primaquine-induced vacuoles.
The morphologic appearance of the primaquine-induced
vacuoles as seen by electron microscopy are shown in
Figs. 1 and 2. The erythrocytes contained, as shown
previously by Ginn et al. (16), large numbers of dis-
crete vacuoles of relatively uniform size and shape, av-
eraging 0.25-0.3 u in diameter. The vacuoles were al-
ways in juxtaplasmalemmal position and coarse cup-
shaped deformities were also commonly seen. (Fig. 1).
After primaquine incubation in some experiments, the
cells were partially hemolyzed in order to obtain sharper
visualization of the erythrocyte plasma membrane. In
these primaquine-treated partially hemolyzed cells,
plasma membrane internalization could be actually seen
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FIGURE 2 Electron micrograph of partially hemolyzed primaquine-treated cells. After the incu-
bation with primaquine, the cells were partially hemolyzed in an equal volume of 75 mmNaCl
and then processed for sectioning. The cell and vacuolar membranes are intact. Membrane inter-
nalization is clearly seen by the continuity of the cell and vacuole membranes. The single arrow
points to a cup-shaped indentation while the double arrow indicates a vacuole almost com-
pletely sealed off at its neck. Magnification X 26,000.

with a continuity of the cell and vacuolar membranes
(Fig. 2). Partial hemolysis per se did not induce vacu-
oles or cup-shaped deformities identifiable by electron
microscopy.

Details and validation of the method. In preliminary
experiments, we established that the ratio of cells to
plasma and the preincubation time chosen, assured
maximal coating of the cells by the B,2-57Co protein
complex. The calcium concentration of the Hanks's
solution (1.25 mM) was also adequate, and no further
binding was achieved by increasing the calcium content
of the system. The binding of the B,2-5'Co protein com-
plex by the erythrocytes was in the order of 1-2% of
the added label. By varying the amount of added B12-
"7Co protein complex, it could be shown that there was
a linear relationship between the bound radioactivity

(i.e. the activity of washed, nontrypsinized cells) and
the trapped radioactivity (i.e. the activity of washed and
trypsinized cells). This observation permitted us to
compare different experiments by correcting, when
necessary, for differences in the degree of binding.

Validation of the isotopic method was achieved by
parallel examination by two observers of the appear-
ance of the erythrocytes under phase microscopy. In
other experiments electron microscopy was performed
by a third innocent observer who was asked to report
on the presence or absence of vacuoles. Over 100 sepa-
rate experiments have now been performed on red
blood cells obtained from different donors and using
different experimental conditions. Except for those ex-
periments where binding of the B,2-57Co protein com-
plex to the cells was altered, there was invariable
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correlation between the semiquantitative estimate of
the observers using either phase or electron microscopy
and the isotopic radioactivity measurement.

Cells where vacuole formation was completely in-
hibited by prior metabolic depletion or low tempera-
ture incubation had the same low radioactivity as
control cells not treated with vacuole-inducing agent.
After vacuolated cells were hemolyzed in hypotonic
solution, vacuoles persisted within the ghosts and
about 60-70% of the radioactivity trapped in whole
red cells was retained in the ghost fraction, showing
that most of the radioactive label is membrane-bound.
These observations, in addition to the electron micro-
scopic demonstration that the intracellular vacuoles are
lined by internalized plasma membrane (Fig. 2), al-
lowed us 'to use the radioactive method as a direct
measure of the internalized membrane area.

Phase microscopy is simple but cannot detect vacu-
oles smaller than the resolving power of the microscope.
Electron microscopy can detect very small vacuoles but
the technique is relatively cumbersome. Since both
phase and electron microscopic examination give only
semiquantitative data only the radioactivity measure-
ments will be presented.

Dose, time, temperature, and pH dependence. For
the following experiments, and unless specified other-
wise, primaquine was used as the vacuole-inducing
agent. When plotted on semilogarithmic coordinates,
there was a linear relation between primaquine con-
centration and membrane internalization up to a con-
centration of 2-2.25 mm (Fig. 3). Higher concentra-
tions caused extensive hemolysis, thereby interfering
with the assay. Vacuole formation was time-dependent
and the higher the dose, the sooner a plateau phase was
reached. At the adopted standard dose of 2 mmprima-
quine, the plateau phase was reached within 90-120
min.

The optimal temperature for vacuole formation was
around 370C, and no vacuoles were seen at tempera-
tures lower than 230 C. Vacuole formation was also
reduced at temperatures above 450C. The pH depend-
ence was measured by adjusting the pH of the final
reaction mixture with dilute Ha or NaOHand mea-
suring the final pH at the end of 2 hr. It was found
that the optimum pH for vacuole formation was 7.9-8.1
and at pH's below 6.4-6.5 vacuole formation was
abolished.

Metabolic requirements. In view of the reported
substrate requirement for the effect of primaquine on
the osmotic fragility of red cells (25), experiments
were designed to determine if vacuole formation was
also energy-dependent.

Red cells were depleted of substrate by sterile incu-
bation of whole blood at 370 C, without additives, for

0.

0' 0.25 0.5 0.75 1 1.25 15 1.75 2 2.25
Primoquine, mM

FIGURE 3 The effect of primaquine concentration on vacuole
formation. Each point represents the mean ±SD of 4-20 sepa-
rate determinations.

15 hr. After that, the cells were washed and samples
were incubated for 2 hr with 4 vol of NaCl-phosphate
buffer (9 parts 0.145 M NaCl and 1 part phosphate
buffer 0.15 M, pH 7.4) and the various additives listed
in Table I. The preincubation stage served to re-
plenish the cells after which they were coated with the
B12-7Co protein complex and incubated with primaquine.
As seen in the Table, depleted cells completely lost the
ability to form vacuoles. This ability could be partially
restored by inosine alone, but the best restoration was
achieved by a combination of adenine and inosine.

The metabolic dependence of primaquine-induced vac-
uole formation was further studied in two experiments
by comparing ATP levels in depleted and repleted red
cells with their vacuole-forming capacity. In the single
representative experiment shown in Table II, red cells
were depleted by incubation at 37°C for 14 hr, but
because particular care was taken to insure good mix-
ing during the incubation, ATP levels were reasonably
well maintained. After depletion, red cells were re-
pleted by incubation for 2 hr at 37°C with increasing
concentrations of inosine as described in Table I and
the correlation between red cell ATP levels and vacuole
formation is shown in Table II.
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The requirement of membrane internalization of an
intact energy-producing pathway in the red cell could
be demonstrated also by the use of the metabolic
inhibitor, sodium fluoride. Cells preincubated with flu-
oride showed a dose-dependent decrease of vacuole
formation (Fig. 4). At concentrations higher than 5-
5.5 mm, no vacuoles were seen.

In order to determine if in vivo aged red cells have
adequate metabolic resources required for vacuole for-
mation, 200 ml of heparinized blood, freed from leuco-
cytes by Ficoll sedimentation (Pharmacia Fine Chemi-
cals Inc., Piscataway, N. J.), was ultracentrifuged for
1 hr at 100,000 g at 4°C. About 1% of the top, middle,
and bottom fractions were collected, pooled, and proc-
essed as usual. Since the cells of the top fraction bind
the B=2-57Co protein complex more avidly (17), results
of vacuole formation were corrected to the same degree
of binding. It was found that while the top and middle
fractions had identical vacuole-forming ability, the
bottom fraction was 16.5 and 14.7% less than the ex-
pected in two separate experiments.

The effect of the extracellular medium composition.
Membrane internalization was equally well manifested
in various buffers with different ionic compositions.
Calcium was required for the binding of B12-.7Co pro-
tein complex to the red cells, but not for vacuole forma-
tion. Thus in the presence of chelators such as Na2-
EDTA vacuoles formed normally, as judged by direct
phase microscopy observation. However, no binding of
the complex occurred and no label was trapped in the
vacuoles. In order to determine if the physiologic Na+,
K+ flux was required for vacuole formation, the effects
of ouabain and nonionic and nonpenetrating electro-
lyte media were studied. Ouabain in concentrations up
to 1.75 mM did not affect vacuole formation. On the

o

0.
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FIGURE 4 The effect of sodium fluoride on primaquine-in-
duced vacuole formation. The cell mixtures were first pre-
incubated with increasing concentrations of fluoride for 30
min at 37° C, then primaquine, 2 mmwas added and the
incubation continued for anQther 2 hr. Each point represents
the mean of three separate experiments.

TABLE I

Effects of Metabolic Depletion and Replenishment on
Primaquine-Induced Vacuole Formation

Vacuole
Cells Substrate additive formation

Fresh 100
Depleted 0

Glucose, 14 mm 12
Adenine, 1 mM 8
Inosine, 10 mM 53
Adenine, 1 mM+ inosine, 10 mM 57
Adenine, 1 mM+ inosine, 68

10 mM+ glucose, 14 mM
Adenine, 2 mM+ inosine, 68

10 mM-
Adenine, 1 mM+ inosine, 67

20 mM

The depleted cells were preincubated with the various sub-
strate additives for 2 hr. Then the fresh, depleted, and re-
plenished cells, all from the same donor, were incubated with
primaquine, 2 mmfor 2 hr at 370C. The results, which are the
mean of two separate experiments, are expressed as percentage
of the cpm trapped in the freshly drawn cells.

other hand, it was found that both nonionic solutes as
sucrose and lactose, as well as a nonpenetrating elec-
trolyte, sodium glutamate, caused about 50% reduction
in membrane internalization. By adding increasing
amounts of NaCl, decreasing reductions in Vacuole
formation were obtained. In view of the report by
Tsuboi and Fukunaga (26) that erythrocytes suspended
in electrolyte or nonelectrolyte media of limited perme-
ability have stimulated glycolytic rates and lower cellu-
lar ATP levels, we measured the ATP levels at the
end of the 2 hr incubation in two experiments and
found that they were reduced to 40% of the control
value. These results suggest that the reduction in mem-
brane internalization observed in nonionic media could
result from the lowering of the intracellular levels of
ATP.

The effects of alteration of the red cell surface.
Prior coating of D+ red cells by a potent anti-D anti-
serum giving a strongly positive Coombs's reaction did
not change vacuole formation. Neither did prior pro-
teolytic digestion of the red cells for 30 min by trypsin
or pronase both at a concentration of 1 mg/ml. In the
latter experiments vacuole formation could be assessed
only by using phase microscopy since the proteolytic
digestion destroyed the receptors for the B=2-Co pro-
tein complex.

Sulfhydryl group blocking agents. Cellular and
membrane sulfhydryl groups are known to be essential
for the red cell integrity (27-29). The requirement of
free sulfhydryl groups for vacuole formation was there-
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TABLE I I
Relationship of ATP Levels in Erythrocytes

and Vacuole Formation

ATP*

Value
Packed of fresh Vacuole
RBC RBC formationt

pmoles/ml %

Fresh red blood cells 0.57 100 100
Depleted red blood cells 0.35 61 44
Red blood cells repleted with

Glucose 14 mm 0.37 65 46
Inosine 0.10 mM 0.39 68 51
Inosine 1.0 mM 0.43 75 50
Inosine 5.0 mM 0.57 100 80

* Measured after 2 hr incubation at 370C with 2 mmpri-
maquine.
t Vacuole formation of freshly drawn RBCwas arbitrarily set
at 100 and the corresponding values of the depleted and
replenished cells were adjusted accordingly.

fore studied using two sulfhydryl reacting agents: the
freely permeable N-ethylmaleimide (NEM)' and the
slowly penetrating p-hydroxymercuriphenyl sulfonate
(PHMPS) (27-30). Both agents were found to block
vacuole formation in a dose-related manner as can be
seen in Fig. 5 a and b. In the case of NEM, measure-
ments of vacuole formation and red cell GSH levels
were made in parallel. It can be seen that only at con-
centrations of NEM above those required to deplete
completely free intracellular GSH, was vacuole forma-
tion affected.

The effect of hydrocortisone, chlorpromazine, and
vinblastine. Hydrocortisone and chlorpromazine were
chosen for a study of their effects on primaquine-in-
duced membrane internalization because of the reports
that these agents stabilized erythrocyte membranes (31,
32). Vinblastine was also studied because it binds to
erythrocyte membrane proteins resulting in their ag-
gregation and precipitation (33). Therefore, it was
surprising to find that none of these agents protected
or stabilized the membrane. On the contrary, at low
doses they markedly enhanced the primaquine effect
and at higher dosage they alone could induce the same
membrane internalization as did primaquine. The en-
hancement by these agents of the effect of a low dose
of primaquine (1 mM)- is demonstrated graphically in
Fig. 6. The concentration of these drugs which suf-
ficed to produce membrane internalization when added
alone were: 10 mmhydrocortisone, 0.4 mmvinblastine,
and 0.3 mm chlorpromazine. Vacuole formation by

'Abbreviations used in this paper: NEM, N-ethylmalei-
mide; PHMPS, p-hydroxymercuriphenyl sulfonate.

these agents could be blocked by prior substrate de-
pletion of the erythrocytes or by fluoride at the same

dosages which inhibited primaquine-induced vacuole
formation (Table III). Similarly to their enhancing
effect with primaquine, these three drugs when com-

bined greatly enhanced the vacucle-forming effects of
each other.

The structure of the 8-aminoquinolines and vacuole-
forming capacity. Although it was clear from the
previous study that several membrane-active com-
pounds of diverse chemical structure have the ability
to induce internalization of the red cell membrane, the
availability of many 8-aminoquinoline analogs affords
an opportunity to study the structural requirements for
vacuole formation and to compare them to their known
antiplasmodial activities. Several 6-mexthoxy-8-amino-
quinolines differing in the aliphatic side-chain like
pamaquine, pentaquine, isopentaquine, and the straight-
chain analog of pamaquine, 8-[5-(diethylamino)-pentyl

0
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FIGURE 5 The effect of PHMPSand NEMon primaquine-
induced vacuole formation and GSH levels. The cell mix-
tures were first preincubated with increasing concentrations
of PHMPS(a) or NEM (b) for 30 min at 37°C, then
primaquine, 2 mmwas added and the incubation continued
for another 2 hr. Each point represents the mean of three
separate experiments. In the case of NEM-treated cells,
parallel samples were washed at the end of the incubation
to remove excess NEM, and assayed for GSH. The GSH
values are given on the right ordinate of 5b.
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FIGURE 6 The effects of hydrocortisone, vinblastine, and
chlorpromazine on primaquine-induced vacuole formation.
The cell mixtures were preincubated with varying concen-
trations of the three drugs for 30 min at 370C, then prima-
quine, 1 mMwas added and the incubation continued for
another 2 hr. The results are expressed as the multiples of
the value of cells treated with primaquine, 1 mmalone. The
upper abscissa corresponds to 10' M vinblastine and the
lower abscissa to 10' M hydrocortisone and 10-' M chlor-
promazine.

amino]-6-methoxy aminoquinoline, were as active as
primaquine in vacuole formation. These compounds
differ also in their terminal amino which is primary
in primaquine, secondary in pentaquine and isopenta-
quine, and tertiary in pamaquine and its analog. Ana-
logs without the terminal alkylamino group were
inactive. The importance of the 5- and 6-position
substitutions is shown in Table IV, where it can be
seen that substitution of the hydrogen in position 5
markedly reduces, if not abolishes, the vauole-forming
activity. Since the 5,6-dihydroxy derivative has the
highest antiplasmodial activity (34), it is clear that
vacuole-forming capacity is separate and distinct from
other properties of the 8-aminoquinolines.

TABLE I I I
The Effect of Substrate Depletion and Fluoride on

Drug-Induced Vacuole Formation

Vacuole formation

Cells Hydro- Vin- Chlor-
cortisone, blastine, promazine,

15 mM 0.9 mM 0.7 mM

Control 100 100 100
Substrate-depleted (1) 0 2 3
Sodium fluoride, 11 mM(3) 3 3 12

The results are expressed as the mean of the percentage of cpm trapped in
the control cells. Number of experiments is given in parenthesis.

TABLE IV
The Relative Vacuole-Forming Capacity and Antiplasmodial

Activity of Pentaquine Analogs

Anti-
Vacuole plasmodial

Compound formation activity

CHsO

Pentaquine 100 <3.3

NHR

6-Desmethoxypentaquine 100 -

NHR

CHCO
MO \

5-Methoxypentaquine 20 <3.3

NHR

HO
HO

5-Hydroxy- <10 100
N 6-desmethylpentaquine

NHR

R= -(CH2)sNHCH(CHS)2.
All drugs were tested in a final concentration of 2 mM. The relative anti-
plasmodial in vitro activites were calculated from the data of Greenberg,
Taylor, and Josephson (34).

Mechanism of drug action. The implicit assumption
made on the basis of metabolic and inhibitor studies, as
well as the studies with membrane-active drugs is that
the drugs induce vacuole formation. It is, however, also
possible that vacuoles are being continuously formed as
a consequence of essentially normal membrane processes
and that the drugs tested act simply by stabilizing and
accumulating vacuoles thus formed. The latter alterna-
tive was explored by addition of the bifunctional chemi-
cal fixative glutaraldehyde, at various times during the
incubation procedure. Concentrations of 0.05-0.5% glu-
taraldehyde produce equivalent fixation by cross-linking
of membrane and intracellular proteins (35). Pre-
sumably because of this cross-linking action, concentra-
tions of buffered glutaraldehyde prepared as described
by Ham, Dunn, Sayre, and Murphy (35) in excess of
0.03%, fixed the vitamin Bu-protein complex to the
red cell membrane so that it could not be removed by
washing and trypsinization. Therefore, glutaraldehyde
was tested at two concentrations, 0.03 and 0.2%, but
at the higher concentration, vacuole formation was
monitored by phase microscopy alone, while at the lower
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concentration, the isotopic method could be used as
well. The addition of glutaraldehyde to fresh red cells
incubated without drugs in the last 30 min of the 2 hr
incubation produced no discernable vacuoles with either
concentration. Addition of glutaraldehyde at the begin-
ning of the incubation produced no vacuoles with the
higher concentration, while a rare vacuole, not sig-
nificantly different from the Hanks's solution-incubated
control, was seen with the 0.03% concentration. The
isotopic measurements for the latter experiment were:
Hanks's solution control, 40 cpm/ml red blood cells;
glutaraldehyde 0.03%, 62 cpm/ml red blood cells; and
2 mMprimaquine, 409 cpm/ml red blood cells. Addition
of 0.03% glutaraldehyde to a tube containing 1.5 mm
primaquine did not alter isotopic trapping, the values
being: 40 cpm/ml red blood cells for the saline control,
260 cpm/ml red blood cells for 1.5 mmprimaquine, and
302 cpm/ml red blood cells for the reaction mixture
containing 1.5 mmprimaquine and 0.03% glutaralde-
hyde. Addition of 0.2% glutaraldehyde blocked vacuole
formation in the primaquine-containing tubes.

Membrane internalization in resealed ghosts. In at-
tempting to understand the mechanisms of vacuole
formation, we turned to a more defined system. Pennis-
ton and Green had reported that red cell ghosts ener-
gized by ATP underwent shape changes which corre-
sponded to pinocytosis or vacuole formation (36). In
view of the similarity between this phenomenon and
the drug-induced vacuole formation in whole red cells,
we decided to study the resealed ghost preparation.

TABLE V
The Effects of Calcium, Magnesium, Inhibitors, and Primaquine

on Membrane Internalization of Resealed Ghosts

Ghosts Vacuole formation

A. Control 100
No Mg++-ATP 042
No Mg++ 10±2
CaCi2, 10 mM 35-±-11

B. Sodium fluoride, 11 mm 18410
NEM, 3 mM 1442
PHMPS, 1 mm 124419

Primaquine, 2 mM 94±11

The control ghosts were hemolyzed with 10 vol of Na-ATP,
10 mmand resealed with a salt solution so that the final
concentrations were: 154 mmKCl, 10 mMMgCl2, and 2.5 mM
CaCl2. In A, the various additions or detections were made
during the resealing stage. In B, the various additions were to
the final mixtures. All results are expressed as the meanLSD
of the percentage of cpm of the control in three separate
experiments.

4 6
ATP, mM

FIGURE 7 The effect of the ATP concentration of the
hemolyzing solution on membrane internalization of resealed
ghosts. ATP concentration is recorded on the abscissa and
trapping of isotopic activity in vacuoles is recorded on the
ordinate.

In preliminary studies, we established the validity
of the radioactive method with the partially hemolyzed
resealed ghosts. In confirmation of Penniston and
Green's work, we found that ATP was absolutely re-
quired for the vacuole formation. There was a linear
relationship between the degree of membrane internal-
ization and the concentration of ATP in the hemolyzing
solution (Fig. 7). Moreover, the active agent was
probably Mg++-ATP since the omission of magnesium
from the resealing solution completely abolished mem-
brane internalization. On the other hand, calcium ions
were inhibitory for membrane internalization and at a
concentration above 10 mmCaCih, membrane internal-
ization was significantly reduced and was completely
blocked by CaCla at the concentration of 20 mm. Na2-
EDTA alone could not induce membrane internaliza-
tion in the absence of Mge+-ATP. Addition of glutaral-
dehyde at a concentration of 0.03% completely blocked
vacuole formation induced by resealing with 10 mm
Mg++-ATP.
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In attempting to determine if the whole red cell and
the ghost membrane internalization reflected the same
basic phenomenon, the effects of the vacuole-inducing
drugs and the various inhibitors were tested on the re-
sealed ghosts. Addition of primaquine or any of the
other agents active on whole red cells, did not in-
crease membrane internalization above that caused by
various concentrations of Mg++-ATP alone. PHMPS
did not inhibit the Mg++-ATP-induced vacuole forma-
tion in the ghosts. On the other hand, NEMinhibited
internalization in whole red blood cells and in resealed
ghosts. Fluoride inhibited the Mg++-ATP ghost mem-
brane internalization probably due to complex forma-
tion with magnesium and this could be partially re-
versed by increasing the concentration of MgCl2 used
in the resealing step. These results are summarized
in Table V.

DISCUSSION
Ginn et al. first demonstrated that intraerythrocytic
vacuole formation could be induced by primaquine and
proposed that the mechanism of vacuole formation in-
volved membrane internalization (16).

In addition to morphologic examination, this phe-
nomenon has been studied indirectly by measuring
changes in osmotic fragility (25). The increases in os-
motic fragility observed probably reflect the overall
loss of membrane surface produced by internalization.
However, this method has many limitations and is less
useful than a direct measurement of the internalized
surface membrane. The method described here is simple
and is capable of providing accurate quantitative data.
By use of this method, we found that several 8-amino-
quinolines, in addition to primaquine, induce membrane
internalization. In extending these studies, we focussed
on a class of drugs that Seeman has identified as being
membrane-active (31, 32). Most have a biphasic effect
on red cell membranes. Low, prehemolytic concentra-
tions seem to stabilize membranes against hypotonic
hemolysis, probably through expansion of the mem-
brane, while higher concentrations cause hemolysis
(32). Of these membrane-active drugs, chlorpromazine
and hydrocortisone, as well as vinblastine, were studied
and found to induce vacuoles in a manner identical to
that of primaquine. That this is not a very general
phenomenon of drug action on red cell membranes is
indicated by the results obtained with the 8-aminoquino-
line analogs, wherein specific side group substitution
resulted in loss of vacuole-forming capacity. The studies
with glutaraldehyde also indicated that the drugs were
instrumental in vacuole formation and did not act by
simply stabilizing and allowing vacuoles to accumulate.

The dependence of vacuole formation on active en-

ergy-producing metabolism, with pH and temperature
optima paralleling those of red cell glycolysis (37),
indicates that this phenomenon is not simply a physico-
chemical effect of drugs possessing detergent-like prop-
erties. The data supporting energy requirement include
the observation that prior metabolic depletion results
in loss of vacuole formation. Vacuole formation in de-
pleted cells could be partially restored by replenishment
with adenine and inosine (Table I), a combination
which has been shown to restore intracellular ATP
levels of stored cells (38). Correlation of ATP levels
with vacuole-forming capacity was also indicated by
the repletion studies as shown in Table II. Sodium
fluoride, a glycolytic inhibitor also blocked vacuole
formation by all four agents tested. The reduction of
primaquine-induced vacuole formation of cells sus-
pended in nonionic or nonpenetrating electrolyte media
closely paralleled the reduction of the ATP level in
these cells. Our results therefore support the metabolic
requirements observed by George, O'Brien, Pollack,
and Crosby (25) who proposed that the energy was
used for the biotransformation of primaquine to an
active metabolite, possibly a hydroxylated one. How-
ever, the supposedly active hydroxylated metabolite,
the 5,6-dihydroxy derivative of pentaquine, has essen-
tially no vacuole-forming capacity (Table IV). More
importantly, our studies show that energy, perhaps in
the form of ATP specifically, is required for the
process of membrane internalization itself as mediated
by the four agents tested.

The role of either red cell glutathione or membrane
sulfhydryl groups in membrane internalization was
tested (39). NEMblocked vacuole formation only at
concentrations which were well above those required
for complete inhibition of the intracellular GSH (Fig.
5b) and at levels which are inhibitory for intracellular
glycolytic enzymes and membrane sulfhydryl groups
(27). The requirement for free membrane sulfhydryl
groups is demonstrated by the inhibition of vacuole
formation caused by PHMPS, a poorly penetrating in-
hibitor which, like p-mercuribenzoate, has little effect
on intracellular sulfhydryl groups and glycolysis (27).

In order to study the events leading to membrane
internalization more definitely the resealed ghost prepa-
ration was used because the process of membrane inter-
nalization in energized ghosts (36) is similar to vacu-
ole formation in whole red cells both morphologically
and by its dependence on a high energy source like
ATP. Nevertheless, differences between vacuole forma-
tion in whole red blood cells and ghosts are indicated
by the lack of inhibition of ghost membrane internaliza-
tion by PHMPS (Table V) and the inability of the
membrane-active drugs to increase membrane internal-
ization in energized ghosts. However, there is evidence
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suggesting that molecular rearrangement occurs during
hemolysis (40, 41), and it is therefore possible that
such membrane rearrangement would account for the
lack of the effect of PHMPSand the membrane-active
drugs on the ghosts. Another possible explanation for
the differences is that in whole red cells, PHMPSand
the membrane-active drugs may be involved in steps
leading to the approach and energization of the mem-
brane by ATP while this step is already accomplished
in the resealed ghost preparation.

We cannot offer an explanation for all our data,
however, our observations can be considered on the
basis of the known interrelations of Ca", Mg", ATP,
and erythrocyte deformability. Weed, LaCelle, and
Merrill, and Weed and LaCelle, have presented data
which indicate that red cell membrane deformability is
dependent on a balance between the internal concentra-
tion of Ca++, Mg++, and ATP, where ATP and Mg`+
enhance deformability while calcium causes rigidity of
the membrane (8, 9). Chlorpromazine (42) and vin-
blastine (33) are known to compete with calcium for
the same sites on membrane proteins. It has also been
shown that many of the membrane-active drugs displace
calcium from artificial membranes (see 42 for refer-
ences). One can speculate that membrane internalization
will occur in red cells if the balance between magnesium
and ATP on one hand, and calcium on the other, is
shifted by drugs which displace calcium from the
membrane allowing Mg++-ATP to approach and ener-
gize the membrane. Metabolic depletion will prevent
the drug-induced membrane internalization by lowering
the ATP levels and increasing the intracellular calcium
concentration (8, 43). This interpretation is supported
by the effects of these three components in the ghost
preparation where Mg++-ATP causes membrane in-
ternalization and calcium blocks it.

While there are the above noted similarities between
the determinants of ghost membrane deformability (8,
9) and the phenomenon of membrane internalization in
resealed ghosts, there are some important differences.
Mg++ alone or ATP alone can restore deformability
to depleted ghosts, but a combination of Mg`+ and ATP
is required for membrane internalization. EDTA alone
can restore deformability to ghosts but produces no
membrane internalization. These findings suggest that
the critical issue in ghost deformability is Ca`+ chela-
tion while energizing of the membrane by Mg++-ATP
is critical for membrane internalization.

Another major issue is whether or not the in vitro
phenomena presented here are in any way relevant to
physiologic events. Except for the pinocytosis observed
in neonatal red cells, especially when coated with anti-
bodies (10, 11), similar membrane internalization has
not been observed in circulating erythrocytes in adults.

The postsplenectomy vacuoles, which have a limiting
membrane identical to the plasma membrane, could
arise by a process of membrane internalization, but
there is no clear evidence for this. Similarly the re-
ported selective loss of surface area of stress reticulo-
cytes during their maturation (44) could be achieved
either by external fragmentation or by membrane in-
ternalization with pitting by the spleen of the resulting
vacuoles. Moreover, it can be speculated that membrane
internalization continues beyond the stage of the reticu-
locyte and is a continually ongoing process by which
the cells lose surface membrane, thus becoming more
spheroidal as they age. This process of membrane in-
ternalization would be masked by the normal pitting
function of the spleen (45-47), but in the absence of
the spleen vacuoles become apparent.

We believe that the data presented provide a basis
for considering and testing a concept of the mechanism
of action of an entire group of membrane-active drugs.
These studies also confirm the interrelationship between
erythrocytic metabolism and surface-related phenomena
and in particular indicate that rather moderate altera-
tions in metabolism can produce easily detectable
alterations in membrane-related events.
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